OHE PRIEST HAKES MORE THAN 1.000 CONVERTS
IMmGIN
Karl H. Von Wiegand,
R o ^ n correspondent of the
Universal News service, April
7 reported that the Holy Fath
er was on the eve of issuing
an. encyclical letter of protest
against the wave of hyper
nationalism that has been
sweeping the world. Well-in
formed Catholics have been ex
pecting this action.
H 3rpemationalism is the chief
reason for the condenmation of
the Action Francaise in France.
This Royalist movement began
to preach a species of doctrine
V- which idolized the state and
forgot the limits of the tempor
al power. Hypemationalism
is also the reason for the crit
icism by the Papacy of the
Fascist movement in Italy. The
idea is one of the monstrous
, fallacies of the Soviet regime in
Russia.
It has made itself
manifest in the Ludendorff
movement in Germany and in
the K.K.K. movement in America. It is the essential heresy
of the Calles regime in Mexico.
The Church stsmds firmly for
the principle that we must
• render to Caesar the things
that are Caesar’s and to God
I the things that are God’s. The
old Roman Empire made a high
priest (Pontifex Maximus) of
its Imperator, and finally went
to the point of deifying, him.
The aim of all ancient pagan
ism was the complete absorp' tion of religion in the State.
Tyrants have always wanted
to rule men’s souls as well as
their bodies. The true relig
ion, on the other hand, has al' ways been marked by a clear
, distinction between the spiritI ual and the temporal. The
Jewish priesthood was an au
tonomous body, in its own
sphere. Christianity adopted
this Jewish principle and
further emphasized it. Only
by a recognition of it can
. liberty be maintained.
There is a deliberate effort
abroad. in the world today to
create superstates that shall
. permit' no individual freedom.
;The current issue of “Colum1hia” has ar'stery4ty Myles Con(€ontinaed on Page 4)

PAl MARRIACE

NATIONAL EDITION

I .C ..
Next Generation Will
Lau^h at It, Says
Keyserling
Noted writers and other leaders,
asked to state their opinion of “com
panionate” marriage, have been giv
ing it plenty of criticism.
In artides appearing in The San Francisco
Chronicle and other papers, their re
marks have included the following:
Count Herman Keyserling, Euro
pean writer and lecturer, author of
a widely read book on marriage;
“It will live about as long or as
short a time as it takes any other
more or less popular fad to die
out.
Companionate marriage is
merely, an expression of revolt
Revolt never lasts. The further an
action or doctrine is carried dog
matically the n e a te r will be the re
action. I predict that the next gen
eration will be as conservative as its
grandmother’s. That is because the
present generation has revolted.”
Elinor Glyn, author (not noted for
the moral uplift of her stories but
not a friend of “companionate” mar
riage) :
“In ‘companionate marriage’ you
are using a term which isn't mar
riage at all. The name is a misrep
resentation.
It opens the door to
promiscuity, because people may try
several m arriage just for fun. Con
sequently there isn’t much chance for
a wholesome generation to come.”
Maria Jeritza, opera star:
"Companionate marriage doesn’t
solve anything. It is not a cure for
the present social change. As a mat
ter of fact .1 foresee th in ^ much
more muddled up and complicated if
young men and women are encour
aged, by legislation, to m in and out
of marriage as they please. I can
see a bad situation becoming worse.”
Ida Tarbell, woman editor:
"If there is an understanding be
tween husband and wife that they
separate as soon as they find each
other annoying, it is psychological
that the arrangement is uppermost in
their minds at every rift. Be it ever
so trivial, the thought that neither has
to put up with it makes both impati
ent.
“ The trouble is that women are
making too cold a proposition of mar
riage these days,” she continued.
“They are too practical. They will
not begin with less than certain com
forts and they must save until their
pile is so high.
"I wish the^d remember that all
the luxuries in the world cannot
make up for the l a ppinesa iu the-kwre
of impulsive youth.”

New Literary Guild Plans
to Guide Catholic Reading
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A title that few prelates In Amsrica
held hat been conferred on Blihop
CANADA SENDS FORTH 68
Thomas 8hahan of Catholie univer
MISSIONARIES IN ONE YEAR
sity In Washington by the pope. He
TO WORK IN FOREIGN LANDS hM been elevated to tbe dignity of
Montreal.—Canada sent sixty-eight blahop assEstant at the pontifical
Catholic missionaries to foreign lands
in 1927. This total represents throne. In recognition of hie eerviees
twenty-three priests u d scholastics, to the Catholio church and the Holy

JOHN MeCORMACK GETS HIS
NEW COAT OF ARMS AS
PAPAL COUNT

London.—Count John McCor
mack, world-famous Irish-American tenor, recently elevated to
the Papal peerage by His Holi
ness, Pope Pius XI, has taken out
armorial bearings in accordance
with his new title.
The bearings, as rcgpstered to
day at the College of Heralds here,
consist of three harps on a shield
on which is a black cat, and the
motto “Fells Demulta Mitis,”
which may be freely translated as;
“Any cat will purr if you stroke
it”
N.C.W.C. TO BE REPRESENTED
AT PARIS CONFERENCE

WashingtoiL-rXhe department of
Tay^ ffl^anizations of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference—^the
National Council of Catholic Men
and the National Council of Catholic
Women—is participating in the In
ternational Congress on Family Life
to be held in Paris next June and will
provide the American representation
at that gathering.
HOLLYWOOD FILM STARS TO
WELCOME DELEGATES

eight brothers and mirty-seven sis
ters. They are stationed as follows:
Africa, twenty-fiVe; China, twentyone; India, thirteen; Japan, five;
Indochina, three, and Palestine, one.
LIBERIA HAS OFFICIAL
RELATIONS WITH ROME

Monrovia, Liberia.—Since Febru
ary 16, the Vatican and the Negro
republic of Liberia have maintained
official relations. The B t Rev. John
Oge is the Prefect Apostolic and
Papal Charge d’Affairs here.
JUDGE URGES CATHOLICS TO
SEEK OFEICE...

New York. — THe’" 'Catholics of
America ought to strive to gain for
themselves a prominent place in the
lay affairs of the nation more in
keeping with their number. Judge J.
B. Suluvan of the Customs court de
clared at a K. of C. breakfast here
April 1.
ONE VACATION IN 43 YEARS

OSSERVATORE ROMANO TELLS
PAPAL SIDE OF FASCISM CLASH

Bnkoba, Tangnayika, East Africa.
—Because this year’s banana crop
failed and famine threatens the distric i ninety students of the little
seminary ^ the White Fathers of
Bukoba had to be provided for by
importations of this food, whi(^ is
the Africans’ chief form of nonrishm eni

GROUND BROKEN FOR BRONX
CHURCH

GOVERNOR SMITH GOES SOUTH

The Osservatore Romano, daily
Inewspaper that is semi-official organ
■of the Vatican, has carried intereat|iing comments on the Papal criticisms
f of the Mussolini regime.
; The Osservatore appeared with an
^explanation of the Pope’s recent adVdress to the Roman Diocesan board,
1 'in which the Pontiff expressed views
(^contrary to those held by the Fascista
L'state on the education of youth, and
r also upbraided the National Catholic
1 Central party for its failure to .go to
Ivthe Vatican to pay homage to the
■Holy F ather. on the occasion of its
'recent convention in Rome.
’ The article, which is signed with
‘■'the initial.s of Count Della Torre, di
rector of the paper, declared that the
f-Pope’s pronouncement “was confined
I jsolely to a moral plane, and was in
■‘ no wise politically inspired and did
f.not contsitute intervention in the af^fairs of the State.”
The Vatican organ explained that
fc'jon the question of the education of
VTtalian youth the Pope spoke in the
Il'name of Christian parents. It argues
pHhat because a religious, Christian
Catholic foundation is tRe very basis
riof that education, there is room for
fruitful harmony between Church and
[(state, of beneficent co-operation, and
*'in no wise should there be a conflict
I or a question of a monopoly.
The words of the Pope, The Osscrf^-atora added, do not affect the Bo_ man question and its possible solu|rtion, but Catholics were reminded
hat it is the prerogative of the Pon
tiff alone to deal with this. It was
Jso made clear that the Church does
jk*not aspire to,a monopoly of the cduijcation of youth, it being reserved to
"the state to direct the mentality and
bodily vigor of “the Italian man,” acPcording to the Fascista plan, but that
[the Church holds it should direct the
^religious education of youth in some

ORDER

way, contributing to the building up
of the same “Italian man.”
'The Pope’s rebuke to the Center
party for its allusion to a possible
settlement of the “Roman ques
tion” is explained by The Osserva
tore Romano, which says that the
essentially religious and extremely
delicate nature of that problem and
of the relations between the Church
and the State “has always imposed
with regard to any declarations of
political organizations of Catholics
the most absolute reserve and the
most precise definition of responsibil
ity, in order that nobody within Italy
or outside could ever confound the
opinions and aspirations of the party
and a political group with the inner
thought of the Holy See.”
What the Pontiff wishes to point
out, added The Osservatore Romano,
is that there remains misapprehen
sion of the Church’s task, a probelm
which could be solved by clearly de
fining the fields.
The Osservatore April 1 printed a
strong protest against statements in
Fascist newspapers that the cabinet
council, which decided to suppress the
Catholic Boy Scouts and other nonFascist organizations .for the training
of youth, ordered the Scout institu
tion suppressed because it had been
guilty of political maneuvres in oppo
sition to the Fascist regime.
Nothing could be more false. The
Osservatore says, for Fiacist leaders
themselves on several occasions have
publicly expressed approval of the
excellent work of the Catholic Boy
Scouts.
At the same time The Osservatore
reprints a long editorial which ap
peared in the official bulletin of the
Italian Catholic Action stating that
in a country like Italy, which profess
es Catholicism as the state religion,
(Continued on Page 2)

TWO CENTS

at

Mt. Angel, Ore.—The Benedictine
community attached to St. Benedict’s
Abbey church, which has occupied
temporary quarters since the destruc
tion of the abbey by lire almost two
years ago, is now installed in its new
home, a three-story concrete and
brick building, erected on M i Angel.

EXPECTED TO BE LIBERAL IN
AGAINST BOY SCOUTS

Father Joseph Glenn of Josephites I f
Successful Missionary

Priest Becomes Great Statesman,
Leader m Jugo-Slav Cabinet

Hollywood, Calif. — Prominent
women motion picture stars of Holly
wood, who are officers and members
of the Catholic Film guild, will serve
on a patronesses’ committee of sever
al hundred Catholic ladies of Holly
wood, Los Angeles and adjacent
cities, to welcome delegates and visit
ors to the annual state convention of
the KnighW of Columbus, in Holly
wood, May 20 to 24, inclusive.

•MUSSOLINI

1

Richmond, Va.— The Rev. Joseph Glenn of the Josephites,
pastor of S t Joseph’s church here, in an impressive ceremony
before his parochial school attended by 1,025 Catholics and
non-Catholics and numerous visitors, baptized a class of thirtyone colored adults and children. In this class are two entire
families and three nurses. This class of thirty-one brings the
total conversions by Father Glenn on his various missions In
the South beyond the thousand mark.
^
Last year the conversions at St. Joseph’s in Richmond
numbered 118 in a parish of 500 souls.
The Rt. Rev. Andrew J. Brennan, Bishop of Richmond, Is
calling into play every energy for this work among the colored
in Norfolk, Richmond, Alexandria and their rural missions.

popular literature which treats of the
problems of marriage, divorce, science
and other q^uestions according to
Catholic teachings,” he said.
Father Talbot said the works of
authors of other religions would not
be barred so long as they measure
up to the guild’s literary standards
and do not violate Catholic teach
ings.
Seven editors and authors of na
tional prominence will comprise the
board of editors, he said. The funds
for the project already hrf^e been
subscribed by Catholic laymen.

New York.—A Catholic Literary
Guild of America has been formed to
select for communicants of the
Church those books they should read
and those they should leave unread,
Father Francis X. Talbot, S.J., liter
ary editor of “America,” has an
nounced.
Much of the work of the parochial
schools is being nullified by the
“pagan" literature which graduates
Father Talbot declared in out
li read,
lining Jiis reason for formation bf the
guild.
“For the first time we will have a

UTEST CLASS iHBERS 31;
BISHOP OF R lH O i PLEASi
HUH iV lE N I H O CHURCH

BENEDICTINES IN NEW HOME

New York.—The gift of Samuel
R. Rosolf, subway builder, of the
cost of excavation for the new Church
of the Blessed Sacrament in the
Bronx resulted in ceremonies for
the blessing and breaking of ground
ifor the edifice on April 1. Rosoff’s
gift amounted to over $25,000.

Batavia, Java, Dutch East Indies.
—^Tired business men who complain
of their inability to take a vacation
now and then will appreciate this
story of a missionary pnest, 80 years
old, who during forty-three years of
evangelization work in the Dutch
East Indies has returned only once
to his home in Holland. 'The mission
ary, Father Ljseldijk, S.J., is still
active.
BANANA FAMINE THREATENS
SEMINARY

Albany, N. Y.—Governor Alfred
E. Smith left last week for Asheville,
N. C., for a vacation. The trip is in
no way colnected with his aspira
tion for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency.
CATHEDRAL LIBRARIAN DEAD

New York.—Miss Mary C. O’Meara,

librarian of the Cathedral library for
FR. R. WITTIG HEADS
U. S. SALVATORIANS thirty years, died April 1. Msgr. H.
Milwaukee. — The Very Rev.
Raphael Wittig, S.D.S., has been ap
pointed head of the American prov
ince of the Society of the Divine
Savior, according to an official an
nouncement received a t the provinci
al house of the Salvatorian Fathers
in Wauwatosa. The appointment
comes direct from the head of the
society a t the motherhouse in Rome.
GOVERNOR SMITH LEADS
IN PROMISED VOT^S

New York.—Governor Smith is al-'
ready assured of more than a major
ity o f the delegates to the Democratic
national convention, to be held in
Houston, according to a compilation
made by his friends: It is estimated
that he has within seventy-five votes
of the 734 needed to nominate under
the two-third mle.

J. Lavelle, rector of the Cathedral,
was celebrant at the funeral Mass
April 3.
CHAPLAIN’S AID ASSN. GIVES
NUMBER OF ARTICLES

New York.—The Chaplain’s Aid as
sociation distributed free 15,424 ar
ticles for the use of Catholic chap
lains inv.the last three months, says
its Bulletin, issued from the head
quarters a t 401 W. 69th street, here.
BANDITS’ EARS BRING $2

WORK STARTS ON CHURCH

Chunking, Szechuan Province,
China.—“The Buddhistic Brother
hood of the Sacred Army of the Vir
tuous Way" is the name of a new
order of vigilantes in this banditravaged province that has been mak
ing such efficient efforts to clean ont
the bandits that one of the command
ers of the latter has offered a re
ward of $2 each for their ears.

Gridley, Calif— The contract has
been awarded for the construction of
a new reinforced concrete church
building for Sacred Heart parish,
here. TTie Rev. Patrick Kenendy is
pastor. The church will have a seat
ing capacity of 300.
It will cost
$28,600.

Cincinnati.—The opening rally for
St. Xavier’s college May fete was
held in recreation hall last week.
Downtown offices for the fete com
mittees were opened April 2 at 21
West 6th street.

PASTOR’S MOTHER DEAD

Cincinnati.—Mrs. Elizabeth Ratke
Sieve, mother of the Rev. Francis B.
Sieve, Mt. Healthy, died March, 27
as the result of an injury she suf
fered three weeki previously.

MAY FETE PLANNED.

POLITICIAN DEAD

New York.—Patrick Joseph Mara,
bridge and deck builder and former
Democratic leader of Queens, died
suddenly of heart disease April 1. He
was 74 years old.

%

New Bishop o f
Omaha is Noted
for H is Charity
New York Prelate Led German
Relief Work After
W 5 ? R rW 5 ?
New York.—The Very Rev. MslJoseph F. Rummel, rector of St. Jo
septfs church, New York city, who
has been appointed Bishop of O m a^
by His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, will
succeed the late Most. Rev. Jeremiah
J. Harty, who died October 29, 1927.
Bishop Harty had been Archbishop
of Manila, PhUippine Islands, for
thirteen years when he was trans
ferred to the Diocese of Omaha, May
16, 1916.
The Rt. Rev. Frenci* J. L.
Bechmen, Biihop of Lincoln, who
hat been adm inittrator of the
Omaha dioeete, bat been ap
pointed an A ttittant at the Pon
tifical Throne.

Monsignor Rummel has 4>een the
head of St. Joseph's parish. New
York city, since November, 1924.
In May, 1927, he observed the silver
jubilee of his ordination to the .priest
hood, and the anniversary was made
the occasion of a notable demonstra
tion by his parishioners and fellow
clergy.
The new Bishop is one of the best
known and most highly esteemed German-American ecclesiasUcs in the
United States. In 1923 he directed
the campaign for clothing and food
for the poor people of Germany and
Austria, which resulted in a ship
ment of more than 12,000 cases and
bales of necessities to those countries.
This campaign was encouraged by the
Holy Father, who was deeply moved
by the post-war suffering of the peo
ple. In recognition for labors in
this cause, Pope Pius appointed Mon
signor Rummel a Papal Chamberlain.
Monsignor Rummel was bom in
Baden, Germany, fifty-one years ago.
With his parents, he came to America
forty-six years ago and lived in S t
Boniface’s parish on the East Side
of Manhattan. He received his pre
liminary education in the parocnial
school of St. Boniface’s church, and
later took the high school course at
S t Mary’s college, conducted by the
Benedictine college of S t Anselm,
Manchester, N. H.
After three years In S t Joseph’s
seminary, Dunwoodie, N, Y., he went
to Rome, where for the next three
years he was a student in the NorthAmerican college. ^
Monsignor Rummel was ordained
in Rome in 1902, by Cardinal Rasighi, and he received the degree of
•octor of Divinity. On his return to
New York ho was assigned to S t Jo
seph’s (German) church, as an as
sistant to the late Msgr. Lemmel.
Five years later. Father Rummel
was appointed to the pastorate of St.
Peters’ church, Kingston, N. Y. Al
though only 31 years old, in 1912
he was appointed dean of Ulster and
Sullivan countries, an office he held
until 1915, when he was promoted to
the pastorate of the Church of S t
Anthony of Padua, the Bronx.
When made a monsignor. Father
Rnmmel was presented with a purse
of $1,600 from the Bronx Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, of which he was president. From
the Bronx charge he was promoted to
S t Joseph’s pariah.
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

(By Frank Miklavdc)
Lijubljana.—^Up through the welter
of party strife and internal dissension
which has —^perhaps naturally—char
acterized this new nation of Jugo
slavia in the first few years of its life,
there has come a Catholic priest who
has shown such wisdom and states
manship that he is being hailed as the
"Jugoslav Seipel,” after the great
priest-statesman of Austria.
He is the Rev. Dr. Koroseie, leader
of the Catholic Slovenian party. To
day he and his party, after an in
volved parliamentary trial in which
bitter anti-Catholic forces were
brought to bear and in which the op
position was given every opportunity
to govern the country and failed,
constitute the strong right arm of the
government. Through their co-oper
ation there is promise of more peace
ful days, internally, for Jugoslavia.
Korosec himself today holds the
all-important post of minister of the
interior in the government, which, be
cause of its pbwer and the urgent
need for solution of internal prob
lems, is the great post of the ministry.
The minister of the interior, under

the Jugoslav system, has charge of all
elections and appointments of govern
ors and all other officials in the land.
The gendarmerie also is under his
jurisdiction, and he is charged with
maintaining order, in the troublesome
south of Serbia and Macedonia, where
clashes have ^constantly threatened
the country with wars with its neigh
bors.
POPE BLESSES FLIERS

Rome.—Bestowing an "affectionate
blessing” on Generm Umberto Nobile
and his eleven companions on their
forthcoming dirigible flight over the
North Pole, Pope Pins on March 31
presented an oaken cross to the ex
plorers in order that it might be
dropped when the dirigible flies over
the pole.
MEXICAN CATHOLICS RELEASED

Mexico City.—Nearly all of the
sixty-seven men and women anested
April 2 charged with conducting a
junta In support of the "Catholic
rebels” of Jalisco were released the
following day after being fined.
Three priests were detained.

Accrediting Agency Approves
St. Louis College Union Plan
S t Louis.—The status of Webster
college, Webster Groves, Mo.; Mary
ville college, and Fontbonne college,
as corporate colleges of S t Louis
university, have been approved by
the North Central association. Dean
Alphonse M. Schwitalla, S.J., of the
medical school of the university and
a member of the corporate college
committee, announces.
The plan of incorporating adjacent
colleges under a big university ex
pansion originated at Oxford uni
versity and was put into effect here
two years ago. The plan gives the
students of these colleges the same

privileges as the students of the uni
versity proper.
The junior colleges, Maryhurst
normal, St. Mary’s Junior college,
and Notre Dame Junior college, were
recognized by the North Central as
sociation and were classified as ex
tramural colleges of the university.
The approval of these colleges was
based npon the report of Dr. George
Zook, president of the University of
Akron and chairman of the committee
on investigation of the North Central
association. Dr. J. B. Elliff, professor
of secondary education of the Uni
versity of Missouri, assisted in
survey as an observer.

Children Cured at Lourdes
Seem Wonderful Miracle Cases
Lourdes.—The recent celebration
in honor of Our Lady of Lourdes,
conducted by the Association of Our
Lady of Safety under the auspices of
Msgr. Poirier, Bishop of Tarbes and
Lourdes, was made especially inter
esting by the presence of some of. the
people who had been cured by visits
to the shrine within tbe past year.
Two that caused the most interest
were a young boy and girl from
Laval who came to Lourdes on the
same train last August and occupied
adjoining compartments.
The boy,
Henri Mieuzet, is seven years old. He
had been afflicted with intestinal
tuberculosis for some time and could
assimilate food only by means of a
digestive tube. He was in a state of
absolute helplessness, but when Marie
Saget, the little girl in tiie neighbor
ing compartment, called out that the

train was passing the grotto, Henri
stood up unassisted, in spite of the
lurching of the train, and rushed in to
embrace his fellow-sufferer. Re
turning to his compartment, he ate a
banana, some chocolate and two sand
wiches.
The cure of Marie Saget was no
less miraculous.
Twelve years of
age, she was suffering from Potts dis
ease so that her thorax had to be held
in place by a plaster cast. Her suf
fering had been somewhat mitigated
by a novena to the Little Flower, but
during the procession of the Blessed
Sacrament a t Lourdes she declared
that she experienced "a cracking of
vertebrae” and since that moment she
has been completely cured. She now
leads a healthy, normal life and as
sists with the work on the farm
where she liv.es.

MILLIONAIRE SPIRITUAL BOUQUET
FOR HOLY FATHER FROM C.D.A:
SILVER JUBILEE PLAN OF ORDER WILL REMEMBER
PIUS XI
New York City.—Plans for the
transmission of a silver jubilee spir
itual bouquet of one million Holy
Communions, Rosaries and Masses to
His Holiness Pope Pins XI in June, in
commemoration of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the Catholic ^ u g h ters of America, and as an evidence
of the fealty of its members to the
Holy See, have been announced by
Miss Mary C. Dnffy, supreme regent
of the order, a t its national head
quarters here.
In a message to the grand regents
and members of the 1,500 subordin
ate courts of the society. Miss Duffy
points ont that this is an epochal year
for the Catholic Daughters of Ameri
ca, since the twenty-fifth anniversaty
of the foundation of the order will
occur on June 4, 1928. Formed in
1903 by Knights of Columbus, the
Catholic Daughters have grown from
• OMmbershif of 60 to their present

strength of 200,000, in every state
of the Union, and in Panama, Porto
Rico, Cuba and Canada. It is said
to be the largest Catholic women’s
organization in the world.
In all of the subordinate courts of
the order, a formal count will be
made of the number of Holy Com
munions received, the number of
Masses heard and the number of
Rosaries recited from the beginning
of Lent to mid-April. At the order’s
national headque^ers here, the rec
ords will be tabulated and forwarded
to the Vatican in Rome, with a silver
jubilee message to the Holy Father;
and will, be in the hands of Pope Pius
XI on or before June 4.
A burse
will be subscribed to furnish a room
in the new North American college in
Rome, as a further evidence of the
society’s appreciation of the Pope’s
kindness to the Catholic Daughters of
America.
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(By Kevin DIord)
Bernard, instead of coming down to
A Tm* Story, W ritten for
answer, sat at a partly opened win
dow upstairs and listened.
The Refiiiter
Father Benjamin was scrupulous.
“ What are you doing . there, ye
His people did not know i t He was bum?” yelled Officer Larkin.
an ideal pastor. But how he pestered
’m ringring the doorbell,” said
the life ont of his father confessor I the“Istartled
Father Benjamin.
The ideal of the Church, as told in
“Well, it’s a nice time of the night
her Canon Law, is that clergymen
should TO to Coiuession once a week. to be ringing the door-bell of a
Father Benjamin went every day or riest’s house. What is it you want?
two. But the worst of it was, he went f it’s a sick , call, ring ahead. But
not only at any hour of the day but if you’re only a bum, get out or I’ll
also at any hour of the night. His run ye in!”
“It’s no sick call, but—
tormented soul, fearful that some of
“Well then away with ye!” And
its peccadillos were mortal sins,
drove him -to' the rectory of Father Officer Larkin ran up the steps and
Bernard, hik confessor, any hour or took poor Father Benjamin none too
any day, without the least mercy on gently by the arm. “I’m going to
call the patrol wagon and run ye in,”
poor Father Bernard.
said.
Father Bernard was driven almost he Poor
Father Benjamin was terri
to distraction by his ^ n ite n t. In fied beyond
measure. “I’m Father
his endeavor to cure the poor man, Benjamin, pastor
of St. Thomas’
he tried all the means mown to church—’’
moral theologians and the ascetic
“Devil a Father Benjamin ye are 1
authorities, but who can deal with a I know
Father Benjamin. He’s in
scrupulous priest? Father Benjamin his chaste bed at this hour of the
was as learned as his father con night and not gallavantin’ around the
fessor, The very knowledge of moral streets ringfing people’s door-bells.”
theology, which relieves many of any
“Are you a Catholic?”
tendency towards scrupulousness,
“Yes I am;" And that’s an extra
merely pressed his tortured brain on reason
why I’ll have no bums dis
towards it.
turbing the sleep of the innocent
Father B e n j a m i n , peculiarly priests.”
enough> was easy on his own peni
So the argument proceeded, while
tents. It was only himself that be Officer Larkin led Father Benjamin
tortured. He was getting to the point away for three blocks. The poor
where it took him an hour to say a priest was near collapse. But if he had
Low Mass and where it meant two been able to see beneath the breast
hours to two and a half daily on his of Officer Larkin, he would have
Divine Office.
found a saintly heat beating as it had
Father Bernard, who realized the never beaten before.
Of course Larkin did not take the
value of Father Benjamin to the
Church, put up with endless torture pastor to the station. He walked
from him. At least twice a week, along with him for a distance, and
the confessor was sure that the door then told him to be about bis way.
bell would ring some time after mid Not once did he pretend to believe
night and that , the sheepish Father that Father Benjamin was really
Benjamin would be standing; a piti Father Benjamin.
« « « * •
ful spectacle, down at the rectory
The next day. Father Bernard had
door. Scolding, pleading, reviewing
of moral theology—everj^hing was two visitors. One was Father Benja
tried, without result. When a lay min. The poor pastor, showing the
man becomes scrupulons, the cure is effects of his a ^ u l experience the
sometimes tediou^ but usually comes night before, described in detail
about in time. The lapian, realiz what had happened to him.
“Why I have evidently given
ing the superior knowledge of the
priest, submits himself, although with scandal by my night visits here! I
struggling, to the midance of his never realized what a fool I have
confessor and gradually bring^s about made of myself. I said Mass this
a cure. But the very learning of morning in a half hour, and I got
Father Benjamin, twisted by his pe through my Office in an hour. I
culiar mental condition but profound, don’t think I’m ever going to be
scrupulous again. Dear Father Ber
proved his undoing.
Father Feitiafd'finally decided on nard, how will you ever forgive n»?”
The fact is that the experience did
a
_And herein lies
actually cure the scrupulous priest.
my story.
He became perfectly normal. The
• • * • •
shock of that night seemed to be just
Patrick Larkin was the police what his soul needed.
man on the beat that included St.
But Officer Larkin also came
Anthony’s church, where Father Bw- around to see Father Bernard. And
nard was stationed. Returning one the huge cop was so shaken and upset
night from a sick call. Father Ber that he cried like a baby. “From
nard noticed the pious Irish officer the time I was a child at my mother’s
kneeling in the snow out in front of breast,” he sobbed, “I've been told
the locked church, saying his Rosary. that God’s anointed should be treated
Time and again, when Father Ber with the reverence due to angels.
nard was awakened at night to hear
seen my good mother stoop and
Father Benjamin’s Confession, he I’ve
kiss the chair on which a priert has
waited up a half hour, looked out sat in our house. And to think, after
the window, and saw Officer Larkin all this, that I should scold and mis
genuflecting or kneeling in front of treat a good Jioly man of God as I
the cljurcn. .The ^ght of the secret did Father Benjamin last night. 0,
piety ,of 'the brawny policeman was Lord, will I ever be forgiven.”
such a delight to the priest that Fa Father Bernard expostulated with
ther Bernard felt compensated for the grieving policeman.
Finally,
being dragiged out of bed repeatedly calm came to the huge bulk of a
by the scrupulous clergyman.
saint.
“Why not use Larkin to help cure
“Well, all right,” said Officer
Father Benjamin?” suddenly thought Larkin, after a while, “I guess it’s all
Father Bernard one night And then right, but I’d feel better. Father, if
he went ont into the darkness and you’d let me go to Confession.”
surprised the kneeling policeman.
Officer Larkin knelt at Father Ber
The two men went to the rectory, nard’s feet, and with a voice that still
where the priest unfolded his plan. shook with emotion, told his little tale
« • a a a .
and received Absolution. That night,
Two or three nights later. Father he said five Rosaries while he knelt
Benjamin, tortured as usual, rang on the cold steps of St. Anthony’s
the dnorheU of the rectory. Father church, when the city slept
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N.C.W.C. Fight on Division of
Families Is Winning Results
Washi.ngton.—Following the strong
presentation to congress here of
the grave problem of families separ
ated by the immigration act—in
which a leading part was taken by
the Bishops’ Administrative Commit
tee of the N.C.W.C., the immigration
bureau of the N.C.W.C. and the
National Councils of Catholic Men
and Women—'prompt steps were
taken last week in the house to pro
vide at least a partial remedy for the
situation.
This remedy took the form of a

hill, House Resolution 12,626, intro
duced by Representative Jenkins of
Ohio Monday and hurried out of the
house committee Wednesday with
that powerful body’s approval. . The
Jenkins measure is believed to he a
"committee bill” in reality, especially
in view of the rapidity wirt which it
gained approval. Moreover, Repre
sentative Jenkins had previously pre
sented a bill on the same subject and
the present measure differs material
ly from it, leaving the distinct impres
sion that H. R. 12,626 was virtually
"written in committee.”

CHILDREN GET MEDALS
FROM CARD. HAYES

D’ANNUNZIO DRAMA BANNED

New York.—Anna O'Shea and
James McHale, both 11 and both
honor pupils in the Cathedral paro
chial school here, after presenting
Cardinal Hayes with roses and tulips
in behalf of their schoolmates, each
received from the Cardinal small
medals which came from Rome.
______
■

MISSIONER ANSWERS CALL
FROM FAITHFUL

Rome.—Catholics in the Roman
diocese were warned to abstain fron^
attending a performance of Gabrielle
D’Annunzio’s “Francesa Da Rimini”
offered at the Argentina theater in
Rome, the first selection of a revival
of D’Annunzian dramas.
A note of the diocese vicariat pub
lished in Osservatore Romano, offi
cial Vatican organ, says that the ab
sence of Catholics from the perform
ance constituted a dignified protest
"against the absolute impropriety of
such a performance during the days
commemorating the death and resur
rection of the Savior.”
The note, also recalls that all of
D’Annunzio’s dramatic works were
placed on the index May 9, 1911.

Lanchowfu, Kansu, China.—At the
request of seventy German Catholics
living in the neighborhood of Altai,
Inner Siberia, that a priest be sent
to them at l e ^ once a year. Father
Hillbrenner, S.V.D,^ a missionary sta
tioned at Urumtsi, has determined
to set ont on a perilious journey of
WILL ROGERS HEADS CLUB
twenty-two days in an effort to reach
Omaha, Neh.—Will Rogers, inter
these people.
nationally known humorist, was
elected national president of the
National Gloom-Killers’ club by a
INSPECTS MISSIONS
New York City.—^Father William vote of more than 2,000 WOW radio
Flynn, secretary general of the Mar fans during the weekly Father Flan
quette League for Catholic Indian agan’s Boys’ home period on Sunday
Mayor Walker of New
Missions, New York city, has just re mornings.
turned from a visit to some of the York was second in the election. The
poor Indian missions of Oklahoma membership in the club includes
where he went at the pressing invita twenty-four governors, several con
tion of B t Rev. Francis C. Kelley, gressmen and many nationally known
celebrities.
Bishop of Oklahoma.
ASSISTANT SUPERIOR
OF MARISTS DEAD

Auckland, N. Z.—Brother ColumbanuB, the assistant superior-general
of the Marist Brothers, died here in
the course of his visitation of the
houses of his congregation through
out the English-speaking world.

NOTRE DAME SIGNS WITH
NORTHWESTERN

Evanston, 111.—Northwestern and
Notre Dame universities have signed
a three-year football contract, start
ing in the fall of 1929. The first two
games will be played here and the
last at South Bend. The last time
the two teams mot was in 1926.

VEIRM HAGAMMS ABOUTFIRST
AMERICANHllEDIHWAR,

Cardinal Waits on Table at
Feast of Poor Old People
Paris.—As

La Thuillerle, commissioner general
of marine, served the St. Joseph’s
Day luncheon to the inmates of one
of the Paris homes for the aged con
ducted by the Little Sisters of the
Poor. 'They were aided in their_ do
mestic work by the parish priest,
Abbe Henry Flynn.

After spreading the white covers
over the tables, the prelate and his
companions went to the kitchen to
get heavily laden plates which they
served to the old men and women.
The meal,.which partook of the na
ture of a feast, was served in courses
in a most proper manner.
After
the luncheon. Cardinal Dubois dis
tributed candy to the old ladies and
cigars to the men.

ST. ANSLEM INTRODUCED FEAST OF
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION IN WEST
WEEKLY CALENDAR

Sunday, April 1 5 . ^ t . Patemus
was bom near Poitiers about the
ear 482. He went to Wales where
.je founded a monastery and later
lived as an anchorite in the forests
of Scicy. He converted many from
the Druid religion and induced them
to destroy one of Uie l« g e rt of, their
pagran' temples. -He died in -JTrance,
n solitude about 650.
Monday, April 16.—St. Optatus
and seventeen other holy men re
ceived the crown of martyrdom on
the same day at Saragossa under the
governor Dacian in the persecu
tion of Diocletian in 804. Two others,
Caius and Crementius, died later of
their torments.
Tuesday, April 17.—St. Anicetus,
Pope and martyr, was remarkable for
his extraordinary virtue and relig
ious fervor. He reigned from 165 to
173.
Wednesday, Ajiril, 18,;^-St Ap»
polohius, a Roman senator, wm be
headed by decree of the Roman sen
ate after he had refused to renounce

LitdeTalksWith
Little Folks

his faith when publicly accused of
Christianity by one of his own.slaves.
Thursday, April 19.—St. Elphege,
Archbishop, was bora in the year 954
captured by the Danes who expected
to collect a large ransom for his re
lease. When he refused to permit
a tax upon the people of the diocese
the .payment of the ransom, he
was killed on Easter Sunday, 1012.
Friday, April 20.—St. Marcellinus,
Bishop, was Dom in Africa of a noble
family. Accompanied by Vincent
and Dominus he went over into Gaul
and preached the Gospel With great
success. Man^ miracles are men
tioned as having happened a t his
tomb. He died at E^mbrun about
374.
Saturday, April 21.—St. Anselm,
Archbishop of Canterbury.
His
episcopate was a constant struggle
with the Kings Willism Rufus and
Henry >l, e h ie » over the question of
investitures. He introduced the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception in the
West. He died in 1109.

OSSERVATORE TELLS
OF FASCISM CLASH

1

(By Brother Peter)
Christ did not merely ..com* hi
earth and leave a . set of teachmeswithout making any plan for keeping
up His work among men. He made
sure that what He taught would not
be forgotten.
The way He made
sure of this was by founding His
Church.
There are many churches in the
world today and several hundred
sects cleim to be Christian.
But
there is only one Christian Church
that goes back clear to the days of
Christ Himself; that is the Catholic
Church. The Protestant churches
were not founded until more than
1,500 years after Christ. Yet we can
see from the books that were written
in the early days of the Christian
faith that the people then believed
just what the Catholics believe today.
Th?y were not Protestants but Catho
lics.
Christ put Bis Apostles as rulers
over His new Church. At the head
of the Apostles, He put St. Peter. The
name Peter means rock and Christ
said that upon this rock He would
build His Church. He told Peter to
feed His lambs and His sheep, that is
everybody in His flock.
Did you
ever see a flock of sheep? All the
sheep are in charge of a shepherd.
Peter was made the shepherd of
Christ’s flock.
Peter died in time
like other men. but the job of taking
care of the flock passed on to the
man who got the same place that
Peter held when Peter died. Peter
was B ish^ of Rome. Hence to this
day the Bishop of Rome, whom we
call the Pope, is the head of the
Church.
When one Pope dies, an
other man becomes Pope. The Pope
is always the bead of the Church.
Christ of course is the real head, but
the Pope is Christ’s chief agent on
earth.
POPE AIDS DEFENSE OF
GOSPEL IN HOLY PLACES

Jerusalem.—By a brief published
in the latest issue of Acta ApostoUcae
Sedis, Pope Pius XI seelu to increase
the apostolate for the defense of the
Gospel in the Holy Places, by putting
under the sole direction of the
Patriarch of Jerusalem the Order of
the Knights of the Holy Sepulchre
and the Society for the Preservation
of the Faith in Palestine.

(Continued from Page 1)
there should not be any divergence
between Church and State in the mat
ter of the education of youth, since
both w i^ to instill CathoUc principles
in the consciences of the young peo
ple of the country.
!-’-‘Bat, The Osservatore adds, it is
clefir Oiat the Church has the right to
determine the best means of carrying
out this mission, and it is the State’s
duty not to binder but rather to aid
the Church.
Predict Flexible Formula.

It is understood that though there
is to be no rescinding of. the decree
against Catholic Boy Scouts organiza
tions, a flexible formula for proced
ure will be found whereby the decree
disbanding them in most places will
be avoided.
The Knights of Columbus, much
engaged in welfare work among tho
youth of Rome, were worried over
the decree, but have been assured
that they are not to be interfered
with.
It develops that American influ
ence is playing an ever increasing
role in Rome.
Mussolini, it is understood, does
not wish the erroneous impression
created in the United States that he
is making war on the Church.
NEW YORK PREPARES
FOR CHARITIES DRIVE

New York.—The Right Rev. John
J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop of New
York, placed in the hands of more
than 400 active parish directors of
tho archdiocese, preliminary plans for
the protected Catholic charities ap
peal. The priests, represe
Catholic population oi 1,250;
were the guests of Bishop Dunn at a
luncheon at the Hotel Commodore.
Tho Very Rev. William James Kerby,
S.T.L., professor of sociology at the
Catholic University of America in
Washington, D. C., addressed the
meeting on the subject of charities
and the “Eternal Debt to the Poor.”

Kansas.City, Kan.—Back in 1916,
Representative Sol Bloom of New
York introduced a bill in congress
to provide tho usual $10,000 war risk
insurance to the mother of the first
American boy killed in ^ e World
war. He was John I. Eopollucl of
Washington, D. C., a Catholic, who
was in the Navy.
Today, it is recorded in Foreign
Service, magazine of the Veterhns of.
Foreign Wars pubUshed hei<vthe bill
has not yet passed, ^ h e magazii^
suggehts that it seems-Ti case of in
gratitude or of delinquency in squar
ing accounts -with those who gave
their lives to the nation.
Foreign Service then goes on to re
late graphically Just how this Catho
lic son of immigrant stock laid down
his life for his country, and incident
ally to tell how the Eopolluci family
gave still another heroic life for the
preservsftion of America. It says:
“Little has been said or written
about Johnny Eopolluci, chiefly be
cause, for generations, this fine Italian-Ainerican family has given its
manhood to the service of the Stars
and Stripes, -without ballyhoo.
Bv
all rules of the game the first V.F.W.
post organized in the District of Co
lumbia after the World war should
have been named after John Eopolluci.
One of Fighting Family.
“For John Eopolluci was the first
member of our armed forces to give
his life in contact with the enemy in
the World war.
“The Eopollucis have long furnish
ed uniformed fighters for the United
States. The grandfather served in
the Marine co^s until retired. The
father served in the Marine corps un
til retirement.
He died shortly
after retirement, leaving a Widow
with three sons and a daughter.
“Hardly had the echo of Mars’
strident trumpet died down, hack in
April, 1917, when two of the Eopol

"SPIRITUAL BOUQUET” FOR
CONGRESS GROWING

apology is sincere sorrow; the most
necessary element of the Sacrament
of Penance is sincere contrition—^true
grief of soul for having offended
God. There are extreme cases of
emergency where confession of the
sins committed may be dispensed
witL In danger of death sins may
be remitted without full satisfaction
being rendered by the penitent. It
(Catechism Lesson)
is even possible, when one has perfect
Questions and answers from the contrition, for sins to be remitted
Baltimore Catechism. P. J. Kenedy, -without the absolution of the priest
publisher. Explanations by the Rev. (though the duty.of confessing them
F. Gregory Smith.
remains), but God Himself can not
dispense with the necessity of sorrow
Lesson Eighteenth.
for our sins in order that they be for
ON CONTRITION.
given.
198.
Q. What is contrition or sot- This sorrow in order to be genu
row for sin?
must be interior, supernatural,
A. Contrition, or sorrow for sin, is ine
universal
and sovereign. The sorrow
a hatred for sin and a true grief of that consists
mere words and out
the soul for having offended God, ward show is in
mockery of God. “Rend
with a firm purpose of sinning no your hearts, and
not your garments”
more.
is
God’s
own
warning
196. Q. What IcBid of sorrow This does not forbid toanpenitents.
outward
should we have for our sins?
of sorrow, but unless tears are
A. The sorrow we should have for show
by true grief of soul they are
our sins should be interior, super inspired
mere hypocrisy. Our sorrow is super
natural, universal, and sovereign.
natural when it is prompted by the
197. Q. What do you mean by say grace of God and excited by motives
ing that our sorrow should be interi that spring from faith. If a man is
or?
sorry for sin simply because he has
A. When I say that our sorrow brought
disgrace on himself, there is
should be interior, I mean that it no reason
suppose that God will
should come from the heart, and not accept suchtogrief
as the basis of sin
merely from the lips.
cere repentance. Such a person is
198. Q. What do you mean by grieved because he was discovered in
saying that our sorrow should be his ^ongdoing, rather than because
su|>ernatural?
_
he has done wrong. If this disgrace,
A. When I say that our sorrow on the other hand, is made the occa
should be supernatural, I mean that sion of reflection on the justice of
it should be prompted by the grace of God and the enormity of sin, it may
God, and excited by motives which
turned to advantage as the basis
spring from faith, and not by merely he
of real contrition. If the penitent is
natural motives.
truly sorry for having offended God,
199. Q. What do you mean h j then his sorrow -will extend to all his
saying that our sorrow should be uni sins,
since the same motives of con
versal?
extend to all violations of the
A. When I say that o6r sorrow trition
law of God.
should be universal, I mean that we
The most difficult requirement of
should be sorry for all our mortal true
contrition to understand is that
sins without exception.
our
sorrow
should be sovereign,*!, e.,
200. Q. What do you mean when that we should grieve more tor hav
you say that our sorrow should be ing offended God than for any other
sovereign?
evil that can befall us. In fact, we
A. \ ^ e n I say that our sorrow can not understand tliis requirement
should be sovereign, I mean that we or be satisfied that we fulfil it until
should grieve more for having of wqrealize that there are two kinds of
fended God than for any other evil grief, sentimental and intellectual.
that can befall us.
The grief that we ordinarily feel, the
201. Q. Why should we be sorry grief that brings tears and heart
for our sins?
aches, is sentimental. The grief that
A. We should be sorry for our rests on an unimpassioned judgment
sins, because sin is the greatest of of real values, and consists in regret
evils and an offense against God our that one has rejected the infinite for
Creator, Preserver and Redeemer,
finite, God for creatures, eternity
and because it shuts us out of heaven the
for
passing
is intellectual. It
and condemns us to the eternal pains makes littlepleasure,
appeal
to
the emotions,
of hell.
yet it genuinely influences the will.
202. Q. How many kinds of con Sorrow for sins ordinarily is intellect
trition are there?
ual sorrow, and therefore it does not
A. There are two kinds of contri make the impression on the penitent
tion: perfect contrition and imperfect that is made by emotional grief. If
contrition.
our sorrow is based on the knowledge
203. Q. What is perfect contri that God is infinitely good in Him
tion?
self and good to us, and we are de
A. Perfect contrition is that which
fills us with sorrow and hatred fot
sin, because it offends God, who is
infinitely good in Himself and worthy
of all love.
204.
tion?

Q. What is imperfect contri

A. Imperfect contrition is that by
which we hate what offends God, be
cause by it we lose heaven and de
serve hell: or because sin is so hate
ful in itself.

ready actively participating in the
work, the task of collecting 100,000,000 “spiritual flowers” in honor of
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament
for the success of the Eucharistic
Congress to be held at Sydney, Aus
tralia, next Sejstember, is making en
couraging progress.

were the last to leave the sinking
ship. Just as the last boat was shov
ing off Boatswain’s Mate Eopolluci
checked over the passengers in the
boat. He missed one of his men.
Went Down with Ship.

" ‘I think he’s still below deck,’
said Eopolluci; I’ll go look for him.'
Down a hatch of the sinking vessel
went Eopolluci. He could not find
the missing man who had already de
parted in another boat. But cpming
up on deck Eopolluci noted the lubmarine off the Aztec’s bow. He
dushed to the after-gun and let drive
with one more shot
At the same
time the Astec twisted and whirled
to the bottom, carrying with her
Eopolluci, who like his soldier broth
er in the Argonne, fought to the last
ditch asking no quarter and giving
none.
“Came later the formal declaration
of war and the war risk payments to
dependent relatives who had lost their
men in battle.
“Although Eopolluci had been
killed in actual battle with a German
submarine, his death occurred prior
to the actual declaration of war.
Hence, his mother was not entitled to
war risk insurance.
Veterans Aak Action.

“Washington posts of the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars and American
Legion have passed resolutions urg
ing congress to pass the 'Bloom biu’
above referred to. Nothing else
seems fair -to the veterans and the
account, dated April 1, 1917, seems
to them long overdue, particularly
since justice in this case will not burst
the treasury. The Eopolluci case is
the only one of its kind on record.”
Capt Harvey L, Miller, U.S.M.C.,
of Washington, D. C., is the-writer of
tho article in Foreign Service.
The official navy list of those killed
in the war lists Eopolluci as “the first
enlisted man to lose his life in the
World war."
termined not to sin again, we need
have no fear, it is a sovereign sorrow.
There are two outstanding motives
of contrition, love and fear. Love is
the more perfect motive, and there
fore the sorrow that springs from the
love of God and the realization that
we have offended Him who is ipfinitely good and worthy of all love,
is called perfect, epntrition.. The feqr
of God 18 also a myriitAyf
though less perfertr than the others
and the grief that springs from the
realization that by sin we have lostall right to heaven and have deserved
hell, IS a worthy sorrow, though called
imperfect contrition. Imperfect con
trition is sufficient for a worthy con
fession, but we should never be en
tirely satisfied until we have raised
ourselves to the plane of perfect con
trition.
The Church teaches us to rise
through imperfect to perfect conteition. The ordinary “Act of Contri
tion” recomended to all as a dally
prayer, makes this gradual ascent to
perfect contrition. In fact, this
prayer is a masterpiece embod^ng in
practical form the principal recom
mendations and teachings of the
Church in regard to contrition. It
opens -with an address to the out
raged God, “0 my God! I am heartily
sorry for having offended Thee, and
I detest all ray sins.” The first rea
son assigned is fear, "Because I dread
the loss of heaven and the pains of
hell,” but it immediately proceeds to
the higher motive, “But tfiost'of all
because they offend I ’hee, my God,
who art all good and deserving of all
my love.” The resolutions that
shpuld spring from heartfelt sorrow
are then listed, “I firmly resolve, -with
the help of Thy grace, to copfess my
sins, to do penance and to amend my
life.” Another formula of the same
act adds, ‘And I firmly resolve to the
best of my ability to avoid in the
future all dangerous occasions.”
Sincere sorrow for sine plays such
an important part in the life of a
Christian, that we feel little hesi
tancy in making the statement that if
anyone will edtivate the habit of
making an examination of conscience
at the end of tho day and closing
each day with an intelligent and sin
cere act of contrition we can guaran
tee him that he will save his soul. He
may have a sudden death but it will
not be unprovided.
He will have
lived habitually in the state of grace,
and we have God’s own assurance
that “As a man lives, so shall he die.”

Children Wanted
Mothfriesi familf given ezeeUent cir# fm
a beautiful Denver suburban homt« Can
attend pnblle or paroehUt school or bo
tutored privately* Completo editeatlon-*
mcadomie, spiritual, phfsical. Box H« G.#
care The Begliter.

St. Columbans
Nebraska

206. Q. What do yen mean by a
firm purpose of sinning no more?

Headquarters of the
Missionary Priests of St. Columhan

A. By a firqi purpose of sinning no
more I mean a fixed resolve not only
to avoid all mortal sin, but also its
near occasions.

Special Educational Opportunities Offered
to Boys With a Vocation to the Priesthood

ent for a worthy Confession, hut we
should endeavor to have perfect con
trition.

207. Q. What do you mean by the
near occasion of sin?

A. By the near occasion of sin I

New York.—With four-filths of mean all the persons, places, and
FATHER BUTLER APPOINTED
SECRETARY TO CARO. GASQUET the dioceses in the United States al things tiiat may easily lead us into
Rome.—^The Rev. R. Urban Butler,
O.S.B., has been appointed private
s e c r e t^ to Cardinal Gasquet, O.S.B.,
in Rome. Father Butler is the son
of the late General Sir William But
ler and Lady Butler, who painted the
picture, "The Roll Call.”

Brother on “Mayflower.”

“The older boy, John Isidore
Eopolluci, was a member of the crew
o f President Wilson’s yacht, the May
flower, before the war. Picked men
manned the Mayflower. It will be
recalled that before he entered the
World war and, answering Von Tirpitz’s action in having German Uboats fire on merchantmen of neutral
registry. President Wilson directed
that naval armed guards be attached
to merchant ships plying the danger
ous waters of the U-boat restricted
zones.
“John Eopolluci was a member of
one of these first picked armed
guards.^ He was assigned to the S.
S. Aztec and was gun captain of the
after gun.
“ On April 1, 1917, the Aztec was
attacked, without warning, by a Ger
man submarine. The torpedo struck
the vessel amidships and she immedi
ately began to settle. All members
of the merchant marine crew made a
clean getaway in the ship’s boats. The
armed guard, the navy sailormen.

Contrition May
Be Result Either
of Love or Fear

205. Q. Is imperfect contrition
CALLES’ SLAUGHTER IS
sufficient for a worthy eonfetiion?
HAILED AS VICTORY
A. Imperfect contrition W- suffici

Mexico City.—Mass slaughter in
the field, executions in tfa5 prisons
and persecution of the rii^ts of man
are continuing gs the paonotonoui
record of CBUes* regime in Jfexico.
A recent slaughter of 100, shot
do-wn in cold blood, was broadcast
as a “victory" against armed forces
by the Calles soldiers.

luci boys, William Anthony and
Sammy, entered the service, one to
the army and the other to the navy
flying corps. Sammy, the navy flier,
came hack and now lives with his
mother.
“William Anthony 'went West’ on
September 28, 1918, as a member of
the 312th Machine Gun Batallion,
Company ‘C.’ Buddies who served
in that stirring battle of the Argonne
tell of the stirring stand against wave
upon wave of gray-clad Teutonic
shock troops made by the ‘Washing
ton Wop.’ They tell of how Billy
Eopolluci stuck to his guns, a grim
smile on his face, and fired until,
like the famed patriots of Bunker
Hill, he could 'see the whites of their
eyes.’ He went down fighting, with
a shout of derision on his lips. He
died man fashion.

Boys Are Accepted After Eighth Grade in Our Prepar
atory Seminary

sin.

EXPLANATION.
The Sacrament of Penance was in
stituted as a means whereby we might
present to the authorized representtive of Christ an apology for our sins,
and receive forgiveness for them.
The most necessary element of an

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Apply for Prospectus and Full Information to:

FATHER E. J. McCARTHY
St. Columbans, Nebraska

Along the Concrete

MARRIAGE OF MARY TO JOSEPH
SANCTIFIES OUR HOME LIFE
A Meditation by Bishop James Bellord, D.D.*^
( l ^ e Register Recommends ITiese Meditations as Contain*
ing the Profoundest Instruction^ Presented in a W ay That
W ill Be of Immense Benefit to Both Clergy and Laity).
I. "A virgin espoused to a man proper time the secret for Our Lord’s
ose name ■waa Joseph, of the Divine personality; for according to
ise of David” (Luke ii. 27). The the Divine decree, "when the Christ
Cometh, no man knoweth whence He
ae arrived \rhen, in the ordinary is” (John vii. 27). On account of
^rse, the Blessed Virgin had to men’s perversity, the facts had to be
|ve the shelter of the temple and concealed from them for awhile, lest
forth into the world; the time the enemies of Christ should have
<8 also a t hand appointed for the seized the opportunity of blasphem
pearance of the Son of God in ing against His uncomprehended
man nature. God had prepared in sanctity, and His Mother’s good fame.
vanCe not only a mother for the The Virgin and her Child also re
ssias, but also a faithful servant, quired a man’s protection during the
0 should be the representative of long years of the Divine Infancy,:
Eternal Father on earth, in watch- and the periods of the journey to j
J over, and providing for, and rul- Bethlehem, and the exile in a fo re i^
the Child and His mother. This land. God appointed no angel to this
a Joseph, a Just man; he waa the ‘office, nor an earthly prince a t the
est male representative of the head of a devoted army, but He made
1ise of David, the rightful Inheritor the humble silent carpenter to be
, the throne and of all the royal "master of His house and ruler over
^^rogativea; he was in some degree all His possessions” (Ps. cv. 21). How
iated to the Blessed Viigrin, who great was the dignity of Joseph! It
[s also descended from David by places him above all the other
(ither line. To noble descent he servants of God. Pay him due vener
id lowliness of position; he was ation for the position which he held,
ioor artisan working for his daily and the virtue he exercised in his
>ad in an obscure viUage; a repre- duties.
itative at once of the mighty and
III. The marriage was also neces
»! humble. Divine Providence, m l sary for us. It constituted the Holy
all th in n sweetly, arranged that Family, making it complete in all its
Holy Virgin should be given in members; it sanctified the domestic
rria^e to this just man, who would life, and gave us a model that we
lordinate himself to the designs needed. The bulk of mankind pass
heaven, and respect the vow of the larger and more important part
•petual virginity made by his of their existence in the family state.
use. He was the “faithful and Hitherto there' had been no ^ e a t
.e servant, whom his Lord hath ideal manifested of that condition.
over His family, to give them Kings, priests, m artra, warriors,
a t in season” (Matt. xriv. 46). legislators had their heroic models;
mire the wonderful fidelity of this but no one had arisen who was great
y man. Strive like him to be faith- enough to illustrate the lowly virtues
to whatever tm st has been laid of every-day life without a diminu
you by Divine'Providence,
tion of his own dignity, till the Son
il. This marriage was necessary of God became a member of the
the accomplishment of the designs household 6t Nazareth. Our Blessed
‘God. The Messias was to be Son Lady became the model not only of
David. Our Lord derived His virgins but of matrons. *She con
fsical descent from him through the firmed and increased the honor in
ssed Virgin; but as women were which the Jews had held maternity;
reckoned in legal genealogy, it and she inaugurated the holy state
1 through the lawful spouse of His of virginity, which even the chosen
ther that Christ innerited His nation had been unable to appreciate.
al succession to David. There- Praise those three holy personages
e the Evangelists give us in the for thus instituting ^ e Christian
ipels the two lines of Our Lord's family. I t affords an opportanity
cent. Another reason for this for the highest sanctity and the
rriage was to maintain till the noblest service of God.

(A Simple Life of Christ)
Out of the cloud came a voice, and
otwithstanding the many and they heard these words: “This Is My
able miracles which Jesus wrought beloved Son, in whom I am well
tinually before the eyes of His pleased; hear ye Him!”
nples, their faith in Him appears,
Moses and Elias are gone; they
rly up to the time of His death, taught of a Messiah to come. He
have been feeble and wavering, is come. He is Jesus who is My be
ire was, no doubt, much of the loved Son, hear and obey Him now.
ional temper in this. The Jewish
This was the meaning of that
Id waii naturally mote inflexible voice.
perverse in the matter of belief
When the disciples heard it, they
n that of the Gentiles generally.
* Lord had repeated occasion to fell down on their faces; they were
‘rove the infidelity even of His so afraid that they dared not look
disciples, and to commend the upon the glory around them.
Jesus came and touched them:
h of Gentiles.
’hey might have known by the “Do not be afraid,” He said. They
iders that He did, and hy His lifted up their eyes, they saw no one
ching, that He was more than a there but Jesus. Hoses and Elias
•e man, but they only judged of were gone; the bright cloud had
passed away; the voice spoke no
n by what He seemed to be.
ince,- however. His three favorite more. Jesus said, “You have seen
-iples saw Him look quite differ- My glory, but do not tell any one
what you have seen, until I am risen
from.Hi3.B5U^ appearance.
>ne day He took Peter, James, and from the dead.”
Sometimes Jesus sent out His
n to the top of a high mountain,
*re they were quite alone. He disciples into the villages, to teach
lit there to pray, and as He prayed other people what He had before
was changed before them. His taught them. Once when they were
a shone as the sun, and His clothes returning to Caphamaum, after one
e like robes of light. So cxceed- of these journeys, they began talk
:y white were they, that the dis ing to o th er, and at last their words
cs knew their splendor was not were sharp and hasty; they disputed
earth, but of Heaven. Two men among themselves.
What do you think it was that
\ came from Heaven to speak to
they quarreled about? It waa about
1. They were Moses and Elias,
loses, who was the giver of the which of them was best, who loved
/ to the Jews, came to speak to Jesus most, who worked the hardest
i who was the End of the Law. to teach others, and who should have
er Christ was offered up upon the. the first place in the kingdom of God.
When they came to Caphamaum,
, ail the Jewish sacrifices, which
pointed to His death, were to be they went to toe house where Jesus
e away with, as no longer need- was.
Jesus looked up to them and said,
Elias, the prophet, was there
,peak to Him, of whose coming “What was it that you were quarrel
Iprophets had foretold. Now their ing about as you walked along?”
'ohecy is ended in fulfilment— They were all so ashamed of them
selves that they could not give Him
ist has come.
hey talked together of the great any answer. Besides, they knew that
,it so soon to happen—the death if He could tell that they had been
''vhat it
Jesus at Jerusalem, for the sake disputing, He could also
was about.
iinful men.
Jesus called to a little boy, who
his death waa the wonder of the
^"Tht angels in Heaven; they could was near, to come to Him. He put
ly understand it. Now that him into the midst of the disciples,
lies and Elias have come from and said, “This child is the least of
iven, it is that which they talk you all; he knows the least; he thinks
,ut. Jesus, too, felt deeply the you are better than he is. Be like
d there was for His death, when this little child among yourselves;
saw how deeply man had fallen. be humble, think but little of your
■ thought much of it. He talked selves, and much of the good of
others. Be meek and lowly, and do
*ut it. He prayed about i t
'.t last Moses and Elias went back not care for grandeur. Great things
Heaven. Then a cloud of light and little things done for Me are of
e all around the disciples, and the same worth, ii both are done out
were afraid as they entered into of love of Me. All you do is worth
only the love that leads yon to do it.”
ANNIVERSARY TO SEE SHRINE
li.»E ABOLISHES BODY
*
TO CONVERT JEWS
FOUNDATIONS COMPLETED

Lome.—The Friends of Israel assoKion, an organization designed to
elltato the conversion of Jews to
Jhollcism, has been abolished by a
k-ee of the congregation of the
Office.
^he association, says the decree,
begun to use methods of action
speech which were contrary to
true tense of the Church’s teachin the mind of the Pope and con>y to the sacred liturgy. There, the association was declared
ished and all Catholics prohibited
he future from writing or pubng books in its favor.
U e NCH CURATE MURDERED

Fhalus, France.—The inanimate
),/ of the curate of Chains Abbe
trice Thoumas, was found lying
l^e h is bicycle on'the road between
|ius and Champsca. Because of
^position in which the body waa
id, the disappearance of his purse
the nature of his injuries, it is
ent that he met with foul play,

'
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ASK-LEARN
Did God givo grace to the ancient
pagans for the salvation of their
souls?

Yes; He In many ways exhorted
them to repentance and amendment:
1. By the voice of conscience; 2.
By natural benefits; 3. B^ His judg
ments; 4. By extraordinary men
whom He raised among them or sent
to them; 6. By the Israelites whom,
with their holy books. He dispersed
among them; and 6. Sometimes also
by angels, dreams, wonderful apparations or events.
1. “Who [the Gentiles] show the
work of the law written in their
hearts, their conscience bearing wit
ness to them” (Rom. ii. 16). 2. “He
left not Himseli without testimony,
doing good from Heaven, giving rains
and fruitful seasons,” etc. (Acts
xiv. 16). 3. Deluge; punishment of
Sodom, of Egypt, of Chanaan, and
of other places (compare Wisd. xii.
and xvi-xviii.).
4. Job, Balaam,
Jonas, Daniel, etc. 6. “He hath
therefore scattered you [Israelites]
among the Gentiles, who know not
Him, that you may declare His
wonderful works, and make them
known that there is no other Almighty
God besides Him” (Tob. xiii.4). 6.
Cornelius, the centurion, was advised
by an Angel (Acts x.
NabuchodonoBor, by dreams (Dan. ii. 4);
Baltassar, by a mysterious hand (Dan.
pawns as their soldiers. In the other V.); Balaam, by an ass (Num. xxii.
camp, the king becomes an aristocrat 22, 28-30).
armed with a cane and wearing a
Why m att we love onr enemies?
high silk hat and long tailed coat,
1. Because the Lord our God com
whereas his queen is from the bour- mands
us to love them; 2. Because
geoise. The bishops and pawns rep Christ Jesus,
our Divine Model, has
resent the czarist army. And as for
the castles—on the side of labor, they given us the example of loving our
become anvils, while capital has enemies; and 3. Because we also
wish to be forgiven by God.
churches.
,
1. “But I say to you. Love your
On the whole, the knights are the
emies; do good to them that hate
only traditional pieces of the game;
they retain the form of a horse’s you,” etc. (Matt. v.). 2. Jesus ad
dressed even His betrayer in the
head.
kindest manner, saying: "Friend,
whereto art thou come?” (Matt. xxvi.
50), and He prayed on the Cross for
His murderers: "Father, forgive
them, for toey know not what they
do?” (Luke xxiii 34). 3. “Formve
us our trespasses, as we,” etc. Par
able of the Unmerciful Servant
(M att xviii. 23-86).
the announcement that Abraham’s
Cave a t Hebron would be open to in
When it self-love inordinate? .
spection by Christians and Jews.
1. When man prefers his own
The Wahabis, it is reported, are honor and will to toe honor and will
planning a holy war, that they may of God; 2. When he is more solicitous
purge Islam by the sword.
for his body and for temporal things
Modem Hatred of Chrittiaas
than for his soul and eternal salva
While Christian communities, too, tion; and 3. When- he seeks his own
are showing signs of this restlessness, welfare to- the unlawful injury of his
demanding openly that they be {^ven neighbor.
native clergies, toe strongest opposi . This vicious self-love Is the source
tion to things Western is to be found of all sins. "Men shall be lovers of
among the Moslem population. When themselves, covetous, haughty, proud,
these people are flow ed to speak blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
freely their sentiments they never ungrateful, -wicked, -without affection,
hide that traditional hatred of the witoout peace, slanderers, incontin
“infidels." The Transjordan incident ent, unmerciful, without kindness,
reflects well the Moslem frame of traitors, stubborn, puffed up, and
mind.
lovers of pleasures more than of
God” (2 Tim. ill 2-4).
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“i Historyofdiey ofConfessk”
By Bertrand Kurtscheid, O.F.M., D.D.
Authorized Translation by Rev. F. A. Marks.
Edited by Arthur Preuss.
CLOTH.

B. HERDER BOOK COMPANY
18 and 17 South Broadway

Soviets Attack Kings and
Bishops m Game of Chess
Moscow.—Not even the kings and
[ueens of chess are tolerated under
s e Bolshevik regime. The Soviet
government recently ordered a state
factory to invent new pieces that
would be more in keeping with the
times.
The result is that in th^ new game,
the opponents represent capital and
labor. On one side the king is re
placed by a workman armed with a
hammer, and the queen is a prole
tarian, while the two bishops become
officers of the Red army, with the

Anti-Westem Feeling Aroused
by Moslems in Near East
Jerusalem. — The anti-W estern
movement is growing steadily in the
Near East. No longer does it con*
fine itself to the field of politics. Now
it has invaded the realm of purely
religious affairs, with the various
nationalist campaigns seeking to
overthrow every form of European
control.
Among the latest and most strik
ing indications of this trend of af
fairs are the following events:
The official newspaper at Amman,
I'he Capital, has announced that the
Transjordan government will expel
the Christian missionaries from Maan
and the vicinity.
The Moslem population has com
pelled the Supreme Council to retract

Priest Told Morrow
Boston Man Gets
Is Mexico Preiident
_ ..Rare.Papal Honor
Rome.—James J. Phelan of Boston
has been decorated with the Grand
Cross of toe Sovereign Military Order
Of Malta. His wife at the same
time has been created a Dame of the
Papal Order. Mr. Phelan was made
a Knight Commander of the Order
of Pope Pius IX in 1626. He is one
of the charter members of the newly
instituted American chapter of the
Knights of Malta, of which Cardinal
Hayes of New York was recently ap
pointed Grand Protector. This chap
ter was the first organized in three
centuries.
The chapter already includes E. F.
Carry, Judge Morgan, J. O’Brien, E.
T. Hurley, E. J. Hearn, James J. Far
rell, John. D. Ryan, Nicholas Brady
and J. J. Raskob, as well as Msgr.
Giuseppe Pizzardo, Papal Under-Sec
retary of State, who is the only nonAmerican member of the chapter, and
acts as chaplain.
It is planned to admit other promi
nent Catholic laymen in the United
States.

New York.—At least one'Mexican
believes that Dwight W. }(brTow, am
bassador to Mexico, is president of
Mexico, according to the Rev. P. J.
McGrath, superintendent of the Cath
olic Seamen’s institute, who arrived
on the White Star liner Calgaric from
his tenth cruise to toe West Indies.
Wanting to know the correct pronun
ciation of Calles, he asked a cab driv
er in Mexico City who the president
was.
To bis surprise, toe latter replied
very politely, “Senor Morrow.”
Father McGrath, who is one of the
few priests to visit Mexico since the
controversy in that country between
Church and State, said that thousands
of peasants crowded the churches,
though no services coifid be per
formed by priests, and that Protest
ants on the cruise, seeing these peo
ple who could not obtain even last
rites for their dead, said it was “piti
able.”

COERCION WILL FAIL TO UNITE
IRELAND
*

Cincinnati.—“Suicide by the hand
of youth’’ was termed "a greater
tragedy than by the hand of older
persons,” by Rev. .Daniel M. O’Con
nell, S.J., dean of the College of Lib
eral Arts, St. Xavier college, in a
chapel assembly address. "When
educated youth commits suicide we
feel that another of our moral props
has broken under the strain of in
jured feelings. To sustain nature in
times of great trials we ail stand in
need of an ideal above the ordinary,"
Father O’Connell continued.
"The
Christ of Calvary is such an ideal that
will give strength to youth, to middle
age and to the old alike.”

Dublin.-r-Answering John Lemass,
a member of the Fianna Fail party,
Ernest Blirthe, vice president of the
Irish Free State, declared in the Dail,
a few d a ^ ago, that the union of
North and South Ireland "can only
come by consent,” and “that there
can be no question of attainment of
it by either military coercion, or
coercion of an economic character.”
Only when conditions in the Free
State have improved so much that
it will be attractive to people who
are not in it now will there be a
United Irish State, Mr. Blythe
added.
GERMANS URGED TO SUPPORT
CATHOLIC PRESS

Cologne.—The faithful have a real
duty to support the Catholic press, it
was declared in particularly striking
resolutions adopted by the brilliant
Catholic assemSly held here, a few
d ^ s ago to discuss the general topic
"The Catholic and His Present-day
Problems.” The purpose of the as
sembly, which Cardinal Schulte warm
ly indorsed as a m a^ fic e n t publie
confession of faith, was to call
Catholics erf toe country together for
a forceful:manifestation of their re
ligious belief, and to stimulate them
to a lively partidpation ip Catholic
action.

Washington. — The seventy-fifth
anniversary of the promulgation of
the dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception—December 8, 1929—^will see
the massive fdundatioss of the Na
tional Shrine of toe Immaculate Con
ception here fully installed and the
basement of the great edifice com
pleted, according to plans just de
cided upon by the directors of the QUEEN TO BE CHOSEN FDR
work.
CALIFORNIA PAGEANT
San Francicso.1—“The Queen of a
CARDINAL HAYES NAMED
Thousand Knights,” to be selected
KNIGHTS’ PROTECTOR from a field of twenty nretty mrl
New Y ork.-^trdinal Hayes has candidates, will rule over toe K n i^ ts
been informed by cable from Rome of Columbus "California Pageant of
that he has been named grand pro Progress,” in the Civic auditorium,
tector of the American chapter of April 24 to 28.
the Knights of Malta by decree of
Prince Thuri, sovereign grand master POSTER AND ESSAY CQNTEST
of the order. The Knights of Malta
Newark, N. J.—An essay and
are a Catholic charitable organization poster contest on "The Society for
and the American chapter was cre the Propagation of the Faith and the
ated last year by Pope Pius XI. In Missions” is being conducted here by
Europe only noblemen are members the Newark conference of the Gath
of the order.
olic Students’ Mission Crusade.

SUICIDE OF YOUTHS TRACED
TO RELIGIOUS LACK

CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNS;
TWO MEN INJURED

Battle Creek, Mich.—S t Phillip’s
Catholic church here was destroyed
by flames March 28 with a loss of
two hundred thousand dollars. De
fective -wiring was giyen as the cause.
Two were injured.

Of what importeBca U •anctlfying
grace?

.. A ftet Go,d Hjpiae.rf.„it,..holds the
most important place; because: 1.
The end of all the sacraments is to
give it, to strengthen it, to preserve
or repair it; 2. The end of all the
Commandments of God and of the
Church is to protect and preserve it;
3. The aim of all the-assaults of the
demon is to deprive us of it; the aim
of all the struggles of the faithful
is to preserve and augment it.

NET $2.80

This is an exhaustive treatise on the secret of the confessional
which will be a source of interest and Instruction to all readers.
Marching through the nineteen centuries of the Church’s life, the
author conclusively proves that the sacred seal has never been
broken.
The civil laws of different countries in regard to the seal are
adequately treated, and so are the basis, the causes, and the subject
of toe seal. But let that pass. To us the tremendous usefulness
of Dr. Kurtscheid’s essay nes in the fact that we have here, un
folded for the first time, a complete history of the administration
of the Sacrament of PenanCe as practiced in the early days of
Christianity. So satisfactory is this scholarly study that we make
bold to assert that it -will bring a solution to many difficult and
much-mooted questions -which have been raised this last SO yeans.
This is not the place to discuss them, but it is our pleasant task
to recommend Father Kurtscheid’s volume to all theologians, be
they apprentices or masters.
Published by

Catholic Bishops of America
we call your attention to

ST. THOMAS’ SEMINARY
Denver, Colorado
Conducted by the Vincentian Fathers In s' beautiful
structure built by the Diocese of Denver.
Excellent Course— Healtl^est Climate in the World.
Site facing a 200-miIe view of the Rocky Mountains.
(Two years of college work for boys who intond to enter major '
seminary. S t Thomas’ has the right to confer coUege degrees)*

ST. THOMAS’ SEMINARY
East Louisiana and South Steele.

Missionary SistW
Servants of the Holjr Ghost j
Young women who feel called to the mis
sionary life are welcome at the Holy Ghost
Convent, Techny, 111., where they ar 9trained f.
for a misSiona^ career either in th e Y p re i^ '
or the home missions.
Young girls from the age of fourteen 'can
obtain admittance. For further information
write to:
!u-

When war# the Panlists founded?

SISTER PROVINCIAL

proved the appointment of H. G.
Rome.—Amusements, in the right
Chilton, envoy extraordinary at measure, are necessary to life. Pope
Washin^on, to be minister plenipo Pius recently told l.OQO new mem
tentiary a t the Vatican.
bers of the Catholic Youth aseoi^tion. “Amusements serve to refresh
MEXICAN RELIGIOUS AIDED
the spirit which otherwise -would be
BY CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS too strained and unable to perform
Laredo, Texas.—Court Isabella of with satisfactory capacity its high
the Catholic Daughters of America noble functions,” the Pope said. "Be
here has been aiding Veli^ous who sides, the body must alternate its oehave been driven out of Mexico. cupations between work and rest,
Much of its expenditure has been otherwise work would be too exces
from its own resources.
sive and intolerable a weight.”

iV?;
I«r!

Holy Ghost Convent, Techny, 111.

What it meant b j "Churching” a
woman ?

KING APPROVES CHILTON
AS MINISTER TO VATICAN AMUSEMENTS OF THE RIGHT
London.—King George has ap
KIND NECESSARY, SAYS POPE

Denver, Colorado
1

The Missionary Priests of S t Paul
the Apostle <were founded in New
•York by the Rev. I. T. Heckcr and
several associates in the year 1858.
The members are en^ged in ordin
a l parochial work, in giving mis
sions, in the education of their
scholastics, and in literary labor.
They devote part of toeir labors
to the spread of the true, practical
knowled^ of. Catholic doctrines
among the non-Catholic people of
this country. Since the inception of
the order the Paulists have done
splendid work in behalf of the (Church
in making converts.
Churching of women after child
birth is a blessing which the priest
gives to women u te r childbirth ac
cording to a form prescribed in the
Roman Ritual. He sprinkles the
woman, who kneels at the door of
the church holding a lighted candle,
•with holy water, and having recited
the 23rd Psalm, he puts the end of
his stole into her hand, and leads
her into the church, saying, "Come
into the temple of God. Adore uie
Son of the Blessed Virgin Mary, who
has priven thee fruitfulness in child
bearing.” The woman then advances
to the altar and kneels before it,
while the priest, having said a prayer
of thanksgiving, blesses her, and
again sprinkles her with holy water
in the form of a cross. The rubric
in the Ritual reserves this rite for
women who have home children in
wedlock. Women are under no strict
obligation of presenting themselves
tb be diurched, thoui^ it is the
"pious and laudable custom.”
In the Old Law, the women under
went "purification” after childbirth.

St. Louts, Mo.
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Good Samaritan
Hospital
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CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF CHARITY

SIXTH ANNUAL EUROPEAN TOUR
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Doctor, signing the first death cer
tificate presented to him: "Shall I
make affidavit to the fact that he is
dead?"
"No, merely state that yon treated
him."

Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado

Baainess Man—I can’t give you a
job— can’t afford any more help Just
now.
Ex-College Boy—That’s awrigfat, I
won’t be much help.

One Fold, One Shepherd— Catholics pray constantly that
all Christians may soon be united and have "One Lord, one
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all,
and through all, and in all." (Eph. 4, 5-6). The Catholic
Church invites all Christians to return to that great Mother
Church, which teaches today the same unchanging faith taught
by Christ and the Apostles. (John 17, 11), "Holy Father, keep
them in Thy name which Thou hast given m e; that they may
be ONE, even as we are.”

The teacher tells about a little boy
whose coat was so difficult to fasten
that she went to his assistance. As
she tugged at the hook, ehe asked:
“Did your mother hook this coat
for you?”
"No,” was the astounding reply,
"she bought it."

THE FIllST HOSPITAL IN THE NEW WORLD WAS A
CATHOLIC HOSPITAL IN MEXICO CITY, IN 1524.

Teacher-—Surely you know what
the word “mirror" means, Tommy.
After you've washed, what do you
look at to see if your face is clean?
Tommy—^The towel, sirl
m

w

I
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A CATHOLIC, CHARLES CARROLL. SIGNER OF THE
Lane Moloney, Jr., aged five, and Marvin Halperln, four, as th y made
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, BEGAN THE FIRST believe they were blind on one of the main streets of Milwaukee, T m The
AMERICAN RAILROAD.
youngsters collected a dozen pennlek before their mothers found out what
they were doing.

Catholic Church Ceremonies;—The religious ceremonies of
the Catholic Church were authorized by Holy Scripture, and
they appeal to the reason and the custom of mankind. They
are an elaborate exercise in good manners. We raise our hat
to a lady, we kiss the flag, we knee) on our knees when we
pray. Hence the little ceremonious etiquette of daily life is
found in the Catholic Church, but polished and developed into
a wondrously beautiful system.
Holy Water— The Holy Water fonts found at the vestibule
entrance to every Catholic Church are of Scriptural origin. See
Numbers 5 ,1 7 . When entering the Church Catholics make the
sign of the Cross with this blessed water, to symbolize the
purity of mind and heart they should have in entering God's
house.

LISTENING IN
(Continued from Page 1)

nelly which shows what the
trend might lead to. He pic
tures an era in which people
who have become mere auto
matons of a huge world indus
trial state live in gigantic build
ings filled with cells and have
their food and water furnished
to-tnem tnrough pipes. There
are only three pipes in each
cell, one to furnish water, one
to furnish a food lubricant, and
one to furnish food fuel. Joy
has passed from the earth.
Everything has become ma
chine like, ruled by a few.
Conditions, of course, will
never go to this extreme limit.
But the effort to make men into
automatons is a step in this di
rection.
Not quite three years ago, in
Colorado, the K.K.K. made up
their mind to outlaw the Mass
by forbidding the use of sacra
mental wine. This paper con
ducted a successful battle and
defeated the bill. But it came
as rather a shock to us to find
that Klan publications came
out boldly for the doctrine that
regardless of what the State
legislated it would be un'
patriotic to oppose it.
If Catholicity disappeared—
as it cannot— the tyranny of
ancient times would be as noth
ing compared with what
. would sweep over the world
today, owing to the tremend
ous weapons that science has
placed in the hands of those
who might wish to use them
for overpowering others.
The writer would bitterly op
pose any movement to let
doMm the bars and bring about
unrestricted sale and manu
facture of intoxicants in this
nation. He firmly believes in
the temperance movement and
also in severe restrictions of
the liquor traffic. Neverthless,
he finds himself increasingly
disgusted with the political ma
chinations of the prohibition
forces. When endeavors are
made to dictate to political
parties even about officers who
can have no possible connection
with prohibition enforcement,
things have come to a pretty
pass. What right has any sect
to dictate American politics?
America u seeing a repeti
tion, along another line, of the
conditions that brought about
tbe . horrible Civil war in this
nation. . Because slavery had
many evils connected with it,
the extreme abolitionist move
ment attacked it on moral
grounds. But hatred was en
gendered against the slave

holders by telling the most im
possible stories of maltreat
ment, and Harriet Beecher
Stowe, whose book, "Uncle
Tom’s Cabin," was declared by
Abraham Lincoln himself to
have been one of the causes of
the Civil war, wrote that work
before she had ever been in the
real South.
If the United
States government had bought
the slaves from their owners
and set them free, the cost
would have been less than oneseventh of what the Civil war
cost. But historical research
reveals that the abolitionists
would not hear of manumission
at government expense.
For
this reason, we must hold the
abolitionist movement respons
ible for the great tragedy of
1861 to 1865. The abolition
ist movement had exactly the
same sectarian backing that the
extreme prohibition movement
has today.
Speaking of slavery, we do
not wish to be understood as
in any sense favoring it. If
the evil persisted today, we
would be moderate abolition
ists ourselves; that is, abolition
ists who would not go to ex
tremes and who would favor
giving the slave-holders a re
turn for their property sur
rendered.
We also consider
ourselves moderate prohibition
ists, being thoroughly in favor
of heavy restrictions on the
liquor traffic, but recognizing
that a habit developed in the
human race from prehistoric
times can hardly be eliminated
by legislation, and also recog
nizing that the state has the
right to correct abuses but
hardly the right to take a food
or stimulant from people who
can use it moderately.
As first introduced in some
states, prohibition allowed each
family to get a limited amount
of liquor. Everything that is
good in the prohibition move
ment was evident under this
system. Hypocrisy and other
crying evils came in the wake
of so-called bone dry prohibi
tion. Heresy always goes to
extremes. It forgets that virtue
takes the middle ground.
Our nation has always been
one of extremes. The Virginia
colony introduced slavery and
popular representation in gov
ernment on the same day. The
North, before the Civil war,
bitterly fought slavery, but the
slave kidnapers, who went to
Africa and brought captives of
war to sell them in the South,
were nearly all Yankees, ac
cording to Carl Sandburg’s life
of Lincoln. The slave traders

olic Church is the reverence with which Catholics act in th

The American eagle doesn’t seem house of God. The Rev. Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas, Congregation
to be half as popular as the Canadian alist, is quoted by The Atlantic Monthly and The Literar.
swallow.
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tribution.

Catholics Love the Bible— The Catholic Church cherishes
the Bible, ALL OF IT. She believes the Bible to be the Word
of God— not a mere human document. She believes the Bible
contains no errors. Catholics reverence the Bible so much that
they rise and stand when it is read and KISS IT DEVOTEDLY
after reading it.

Preacher Raps Chamber of
.The Whimsical
Commerce Welcomes in Churcl
Observer
One of the things most Protestants admire about the Cath

Attica, New York, Parish Has
Given Three Bishc^s to Church
Buffalo.—St. Vincent’s parish, At
tica, N. Y., Diocese of Buffalo, is now
ijoasting of the unusual distinction
of having had three of its former
priests elevated to membership in the
American Hierarchy. The late Most
Reverend James E. Quigley, former
Archbishop of Chicago and before
that Bishop of Buffalo, was at one
time pastor of St. Vincent’s church,
as was Bishop Gibbons of -Albany,
N. Y. Bishbp-elett ^Mahon,-shortly
to be consecrated Bishop of Trenton,
N. J., was assistant superintendent of
schools and assistant p ^ to r under
the then rector. Father Gibbons.

The Reverend Bernard P. Gill,
present pastor of St. Vincent’s, is one
of six priests to be ordained from St.
Patrick’s parish, Belfast, Allegany
county, N. Y., the six being, in order
of ordination: the late Rev. Francis
B. Doherty, Diocese of Cleveland; the
Rev. Dr. John J. McMahon, recently
elevated to the See of Trenton; the
late Rev. David A. Mountain; the
Rey. .Frapeis P. Coughlin, Erie dio
cese; the Rev. Bernard P. Gill, and
the Rev. John N. Fitzgerald of the
Diocese of Sioux Falls, South Da
kota.

BOYS TO BE INITIATED
BISHOP SEEKS TO CHECK .
IN COLUIdBIAN SQUIRES
SPREAD OF DISEASE

Kilimanjaro, Tanganyika, East Af
rica.—Standard equipment and a
fixed policy of activity for the dis
pensaries throughout his territory are
planned by the Bishop of Kiliman
jaro. The work of caring for the
sick, he believes, cannot be neglected
owing to the prevalence of disease
and the high death rate among the
natives., Ninety per cent of the chil
dren in the vicariate are said to suf
fer from tape worm.
Ulcers and
fevers are likewise common. Lack
of knowledge and of hygienic condi
tions are a strong contributing
agency to the mounting infant mortal
ity rate.
FILIPINO CATHOLICS IMITATE
N.C.W.C. ORGANIZATION

Manila, P. I.—At the National
Catholic Conference held here Feb
ruary 10-12, and attended by 200
delegates from different sections of
the Islands, it was agreed to consol
idate Catholic activities, in the Phil
ippines by the appointment of secre
taries or departments modeled after
those of the National Ca^olic Wel
fare Conference in the United States.
The ultimate purpose of the plan Is
to combine these gradually into a
general secretariat which would
supervise all Catholic movements.
This meeting, which was attended by
the Apostolic Delegate, Msgr. Piani,
and the Bishops of Lipa and Naga,
is the outg;rowth of the “Centro Catolico,” founded in 1902.
PRIEST COMING TO U. S.
TO CRUSADE FOR FUNDS

Paris.—Abbe Berger, an active as
sociate of Abbe Bethleem of The
Revue des Lectures in his campaign
against evil literature and scandalous
stage productions, plans to visit the
United States, it has been announced.
When the Abbe Berger will go to
America has not been disclosed, but
it has been said that during his stay
he will continue the fight in support
of clean literature and moral the
atrical presentations.

New York.—With the solemnity of
the Knights of Columbus ritual, nearly
two-score boys between the ages of
fourteen and seventeen, inclusive,
will, on Sunday afternoon, April 22,
be received into the Myhan Circle of
Columbian Squires, the first such
group in the history of New York.
The investiture will take place in the
auditorium of the K. of C. club-hotei
under the auspices of the New York
chapter of the Knights of Columbus
and will be witnessed by officials of
Church, .state and city and by the
national officers of the orranization.
The third degree pass will be re
quired to gain admission.
LONDON PRIEST DIES AT
PUBLIC MEETING

London.—A few moments after be
ing elected chaplain to the Wigan
and. DisU’ict council of the Catholic
Young Men’s society, Father Joseph
Rimmer had a seizure and died in
the hall where the meeting was being
held. Father Rimmer asked the
chairman’s leave to retire for a mo
ment and, accompanied by a few
members of the society, went out
side. There he immediately col
lapsed.
BROADCASTS SERMONS IN
FRENCH JLONDON TO FRANCE

London.—Two sermons in French,
written by Pere Lhande, S.J., and
broadcast from the London station of
the British Broadcasting company,
were heard all over France, according-to reports arriving here.
The
Sermons created interest in France
because freethinkers there are active
ly engaged in a campaign to prohibit
the broadcasting of sermons and re
ligious conferences.
CATHOLIC CINEMA CONGRESS
AT THE HAGUE APRIL 23

Paris.—The program of the Inter
national Catholic Cinema congress,
J.0 be held at The Hague,, April 2325, has just been sent to interested
Catholic organizations. Father Her
mans, the presiding officer of the con
gress, will explain in his opening ad
dress the importance of the “movie”
MEXICO IS INDEBTED TO
problem. This will be followed by
CATHOLIC CLERGY
New York.—Under the heading reports from different countries show
"Mexico’s Debt to Priests," The Her ing the progress of the Catholic
ald Tribune here has printed some cinema movement.
interesting notes on the contributions
of the Catholic clergy to the civiliza AMERICAN AID OF CONGRESS
GREATLY APPRECIATED
tion and development of Mexico since
Sydney, Australia. — The Amer
its history bef^n. They are in the
form of a letter to the paper written ican people, combining to offer a
by Michael V. Simko of Bridgeport, huge spiritual bouquet to the Blessed
Virgin for the success of the TwentyConn.
ninth International Eucharistic Con
MICHIGAN STATE CONVENTION gress to be held here, September 6
to 9, have wonderfully encouraged
OF K. OF C. JUNE 18-19
those who are promoting the great
The 1928 state convention of Mich religious event, the Most Rev, Michael
igan Knights of Columbus will be held Kelly, Archbishop of Sydney and host
at Escanaba, June 18 and 19. An to the Congress, has declared.
exemplification of the Fourth De
ULSTER CATHOLICS START
gree will be held Sunday, June 17.
ORGANIZATION.

gave a space about three feet
high to each negro on the
ships- The captive was always
held chained in this small
space. So foul were the ves
sels that a passing ship could
tell a slave trader within five
miles’ distance and three voy
ages were all any slave ship
could stand.
One voyage,
nevertheless, sometimes yield
ed 100 per cent on the original
investment, which appealed
powerfully to Yankee thrift.

Dublin. — Preliminary arrange
ments are being made for the hold
ing of a great representative meet
ing of Ulster Catholic Nationalists,
for the purpose of establishing on a
broad basis a new Nationalist Ulster
association. Informal meetings have
aireJMly tfte n place in most of the
Ulstdr towns.
Il^DUSTRIAL PROBLEMS MEET
TO BE IN CINCINNATI

Wfehington.—^The sixth annual
meeting of the Catholic Conference
on Industrial Problems will be held
in Cincinnati, June 20 and 21, it has
just been announced by the office of
tbe secretai9 here.

A bricklayer said to a foreman on
a new job-—" rd like to work here,
but I can’t find a place to park my
car."
The foreman replied—"I guess you
won’t do. This is a high-class job
and we want only bricklayers who
have chauffeurs.”

Digest as severely condemning the opposite practice in Pre
estant churches. He sa y s:
"The penitent is met in the lobby by the strong-arm squat
of oflScial greeters, and affectionately pawed. There is noth
ing distinctive about this process of welcome. The prospectiv
worshiper was greeted thus on Tuesday noon at the Eiwanii
on Wednesday at the chamber of commerce, on Thursday a
the B etter Business commission, and on Friday night at th
Masonic Temple. He is shown to his seat by a snappy ushei
who trusts that he w ill feel at home ‘among these good folk.’
"The pawon is probably romping about on the platfonr
fussing with his hqly properties, chatting over the choral rail t
the conductor, and beckoning his associate to come up and si
down, or go there, or do something else. An excited deaco
scurries down the aisle to whisper a belated announcemer.
into the ear of the prophet. Indeed, it is an interesting placeeventful, almost bewildering in its activity.
"But the solemn hush, the sense of being in the presenc
of the Divine, the feeling of reverence for a holy place— no
it is not there. Our visitor learns, from the pew behind hini
that gasoline has dropt a cent; from the pew ahead, he is ii,
formed how much quince jelly we have put u p ; to the righ
an animated conversation discloses that the parson’s wife '
sporting a new hat. Jesus had said, ‘Come unto Me . , . and
will give you rest.' And, so far as Nonconformity is concernec
this is it! A house ofw orship7 So is the Grand Central stt;
tion. A place for prayer and spiritual refreshment? Noi
sense I"

Collegiate Scoffs at Religion
Compared to Zoo Activitie:

Stout Woman to Little Boy—Can
you tell me if I can get through this
John Erskine, author and Columbia university professo.
gate to the park?
says:
‘"rhe world in general is a merry place aitd I find th
Little Boy—^I guess so; a load of
basic pleasure of living sufficient reason for existence, withoi
hay’s just gone tnrough!"
Not Gnilty

When passing judgment upon peo
ple it is only’fair that we take into
consideration their viewpoint.
A certain lady who was new at
driving a car became somewhat con
fused one day in the down-town
traffic and shot into the middle of
the street past the signal. The
traffic officer pompously bore down
upon her:
“Didn’t you see me hold up my
hand?" he shouted fiercely.
The culprit gasped a breathless
“Yes.”
“Didn’t you know that when I held
up my hand it meant stop?”
"No, sir; I am just a school
teacher," she said in a timid, mouse
like voice, “and when you raised
yoUr hand like that I thought you
wanted to ask a question.”

the necessity for any philosophical or religious justification.”
This is the sort of view that some colleges and writers ar
planting in the minds of their students. Life is merely a bas’
pleasure; get all the fun you can regardless, and let philosoph:
and spirituality go hang I
The habitual criminal has a similar view; go out to th;
zoo and you can observe it in the chimpanzee.— Evening New
Denver.

Self-Kidnaped Girl Problem
Is Growing in United State

School girls of America appear to have a mania for ru)
ning away or disappearing. I f they are peevish at teacher, i ;
mother asks them to wash the dishes, they seize the lip sticf
and powder puff and fade away into the twilight. They fe^
the urge to express themselves. In the next chapter the polic
force of a cjty is summoned to find them and when th ey c
return or arb located there are wild tales of harsh or roraant
Such a Joker!
Ethel was sitting on the beach adventure. They rather enjoy the disturbance they ha^,
giggling when Bess came along and caused.— ^Los Angeles Times.

asked the reason.
"Oh, but isn't George the cut-up?”
replied Ethel, between gasps of
laughter.
“Yes, but where is he now?” Bess
wanted to know.
"Well, he made a comic dive a
while ago, and for the longest time
he’s been down under the water
Rome.—Services which the Su
blowing bubbles for me.”
preme Pontiffs have rendered in pre
venting war and in promoting peace
Choir Boy—What made you give in Europe (including England) and
up Binging in the choir?
elsewhere are the subject of a book
Former Colleague—^I waa absent which is just now attracting atten
one Sunday, and some one asked if tion and winning commendation
the organ had been mended.
among the publicists and statesmen
on this side of the Atlantic. The
A Wet Fiaiih
story of the Holy See’s work in this
When the reformer closed his field is entitled, “The Peace Efforts of
meeting he was rather dubious as to the
Church Durinir the Last Three
whether he had the majority of his Centuries;
the Diplomacy of the Vat
hearers with him, or not. However, ican
the Service of World Freedom
it seemed all right, for an enthusiastic Sinceinthe
Congress of Vervins, 1598.”
crowd awaited him at the door‘and he The author,
Dr. Joseph Muller, vicewas lifted up on the shoulders of consul at Monaco,
has dedicated his
several men.
work to King Alfonso of Spain “to
“It’s very kind of you, gentlemen,” pay tribute to the glorious history of
he said, “but I think I’d much raljher the Spanish nation and to its Cath
walk to my car.”
olic king who has served with heroic
“Car?” roared the crowd. "No disinterestedness every cause of
car for you, mister. You’re for the Christianity.”
canal.”
The following topics, arranged in
chronological order, are given by Dr.
Noe was really thp first one who Muller as instances of the Holy See’s
had to worry about parking space.
part in peace activities:
1598-1601. The Papal Legate AldoA negress, presenting herself for brandini as mediator between France
Confirmation, was asked to repeat and Savoy in the Salntzo dispute.
the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer and the
1609. The Papal Nuncio BentivogCommandments.
lio as mediator between Spain and
She got through the first two fairly Holland at ihe Peace of Antwerp.
well, but when it came to the last
Mediation in Italy
she bungled and hesitated, and finally
1612-1637.
Italian peace: Between
remarked in a confidential tone— Mantua and Savoy
with the Papal
"De fac’ is ah hasn’t been practisin’ Nuncio Savelli and Cardinal
Ludovisi
de Ten Commandments lately.”
as mediators; between Bohemia and
with the Papal Nuncio Bent"People who drink too much cof Venice
ivoglio
as mediator; between Savoy
fee,” said the teacher, “get what is and Mantua,
in the dispute over the
known as coffee heart, and people
to the throne, with the
who use too mnih tobacco get the to succession
Papid Nuncio Panzirolo, Cardinal
bacco heart.”
Barberini and Msgr. Mazarini.
The oldest pupil frantically waved
1639. The Papal Nuncio Caffarelli
his hand.
and the Armistice of Turin, to which
“Well, what it it, Herbert?”
"What I want to know is this: If Savoy, France and Spain were parties.
1648. The Papal Nuncio Chigi and
a Mlow eats a lot of sweets will he
the Bishop of Nardo (afterwards
get a sweetheart?”
Pope Alexander VH) and the Peace
In order to get the exact ages of of Westohalia, which terminated the
her pupils, the be^nners’ teacher Thirty Years war.
1659. Pontifical intervention in the
requested all the little folks who
had birth certificates to bring them Peace of the Pyrenees, between
France and Spain.
on 8 certain day.
The Papal Nuncio Franciotti
Small Marjorie took hers and and1668.
the
Franco-Spanish peace con
handed it in with the sober remark: gress a t Aix-la-Chapelle.
“Here’s my ’scuSe for being bom.”
1678. The Papal Nuncio Bevilacqua and the Congress of Nimegnen,
"I don’t know what- to" think of where
treaties were signed by France,
you, Cohen. You bought a piano the Spain and
Holland.
other day on the installment plan:
1697.
The
of Ryswick, treat
you paid $6 down, and the next week ies concludedPeace
with
Holland, Spain,
you let them take the piano away England and the German
Empire by
from yon. What kind of business do France;
offers of arbitration by Pope
you call that?”
XII.
“Well, it cost them 810 to move Innocent
SpanUh Succettion Involved
it,” said Cohen.
Efforts of Pope Clement XI
“But what did you make out of to 1700.
bring
about peace between Em
it?"
peror Leopold of Austria and Louis
“I make ?6. My son moved it.”

PAPAL WORK IN PREVENTING WAl
AND BRINGING PEACE IS GIGANTll

An Alabama man declares that the
briefest courtship of all was that of
a. darkey couple in that state. It
ran about as follows, Rastas speaking
first:
“Why don’t you take me?”
“’Cause y’ ain’t ast me.”
“Well, now I asts yo’.”
“Well, now I baa you.”

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

PAPER ON INDEX

Rome.—The Woonsocket, Rhode
Island, publication “La Sentinelle”
has been placed on the index by the
congregation of the council, Osservatore Romano, official Vatican
organ, announces. The publication
and reading of this paper are pro
hibited

XIV of. France in the disputed qut
tion of Spanish succession.
1708. The succession to the Pal
tinate settled without conflict
1718. Pope Clement XI’s attemp
to settle the question of Spanish su
cession peacefully.
1735. Peace proposals of the C«^
lege of Cardinals,
1800-1832. Diplomatic, documer
of the Papal Secretary of Sta)
Cardinal Gonsalvi.
1824. Pope Leo XII’s treaty wi
Lucerne relative to the Swiss Quart
1839. Pope Gregory XVI’s enc
clical on war and slavery.
1863. Pope Pius IX and Napole<
HI on disarmaments.
1870. Efforts of the Holy See
prevent the Franco-Prussian war,
1885. Leo XHI as arbitrator t
tween Germany and Spain in the d
pute. arising over the Caroline Islant
1890. Leo XIII as arbitrator I
tween England and Portugal in t
Congo conflict,
1893. The Papal Nuncio Macchi
mediator between Peru and Ecuad'
1894. Leo XIU as mediator L
tween England and Venezuela in t
Guiana controversy.
1896. Leo XIII as arbiter betwe
Haiti and Santo Domingo.
Many Recent Actions

1896. Papal intervention on behi
of Italian prisoners in Abyssinia; t:
peace congress a t Budapest.
1898. Attempts of the Holy See
prevent the Spanish-Amcrican wai
1899. The Hague: Op^sition
44 countries to participation by t
Holy See.
1900-1903. Conflict between Cl
and Argentine avoided by intervf
tion of their Catholic Bishops.
1905. The treaty between Coin
bia and Peru which desigrnated t
Pope as arbitrator in case of conti
versy.
1906. Intervention by the Pa;
Nuncio Ragonesi in a conflict betwe
Columbia and Ecuador; Pius X a
the peace congress at Milan.
1914. Proposals of Pius X to av<
trouble between Mexico and t!
United States; Benedict XV's appe.
for peace in Europe.
1915. Work of the Holy See
promoting exchange of prisonen
w&r#
1915-1916. Papal efforts to mi
gate the horrors of war and to hast
an era o ^ e a c e .
1917. The Pole’s pr<»osah i
knowledged “with r e ^ c t ”
Nicholas II of Russia; “with satisf;
tion” by G eor« V of England; “w
sympathy” by William U of German
“with hope” by the Emptror
Japan; “with highest esteem” by f
Sultan of Turkey.
CENTER PARTY MAY BE
DISSOLVED

Rome.—Reports were current
political circles April 7 that t
Catholic Center party will be t
solved and that the membership v
be merged with the Fascist organ!
tion, which will soon he the only •
litical party in Italy.

